Contact UTD’s main switchboard at (972) 883-2111 for more information. Visitors to the campus should obtain a parking pass from the Visitor Center.

BUILDINGS AND LOCATIONS

UNIVERSITY HOUSING
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS
PHASE 9 (BUILDINGS 65-67)
PHASE 8A (BUILDINGS 61-63) + MAIN OFFICE
PHASE 7 (BUILDINGS 48-51)
PHASE 6 (BUILDINGS 43-46)
PHASE 5 (BUILDINGS 38-41)
PHASE 4 (BUILDINGS 33-36)
PHASE 3 (BUILDINGS 24-31)
PHASE 2 (BUILDINGS 14-23)
RESIDENCE HALL SOUTHWEST
RESIDENCE HALL NORTH
STUDENT UNION DINING HALL
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
SCIENCE LEARNING CENTER
SAFETY AND GROUNDS
RECREATION CENTER WEST
PARKING STRUCTURE 3
NORTH OFFICE BUILDING
KARL HOBLITZELLE HALL
CECIL AND IDA GREEN CENTER
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
FOUNDERS WEST ANNEX
ENGLISH LANGUAGE CENTER
SOUTH ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
NORTH ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
CALLIER CENTER RICHARDSON
ALEXANDER CLARK CENTER
CLASSROOM BUILDING 3
CLASSROOM BUILDING 2
BIOENGINEERING AND SCIENCE BUILDING
LLOYD V. BERKNER HALL
ARTS AND HUMANITIES 2

Available to all
Pay-By-Space: Credit/debit and Purple or Orange and Evening Orange
 ged by color which matches decals to bumpers, curbs or signage at end of rows.

From George Bush Tollway (190)

HOW TO GET TO UTD GEOSCIENCES

ROC street address: 17217 Waterview Pkwy
Dallas, TX 75252
972-883-2401
972-883-2404
972-883-2406

Geoscience Dept. is on upper level. Park in lot V, come in from lot to west side of upper level lower level.

Follow Parking on Twitter: @UTDALLAS_PARKING
Follow The Comet Cruiser on Twitter: @UTDCOMETCRUISER
Blog for updates: UTDALLAS.EDU/GETAROUND

Follow The Comet Cruiser on Twitter: @UTDCOMETCRUISER
Blog for updates: UTDALLAS.EDU/GETAROUND

For directions to UTD Geosciences
Geoscience Dept. is on upper level. Park in lot V, come in from lot to west side of upper level lower level.

From George Bush Tollway (190)